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: INTRODUCTION

During the 19110=81 school year, Iowa Testing Programs onducted a

statewide survey'of the ITED testing*progiams in Iowa high sc ools.

, .

The major purpose'of the survey was to answer the folldwing,four ---

l questions:- = ..: -

I

1 c ..
. ,...

%,,1.- What pretesting.aZtivities do the high scRbols,in. Iowa use-
.

..

;'

.. ...,

, . . , ,,, . .. , ,

.... Iwith their ITED testing:program?.-4,b, .
.

, \ .. %,
, .

c . a '
, , .

--2.. Holw do. tie t
.

e Schools actually dminister the ITED?
. . .

,
.

-' -t
, .

3. How do\lowa;lagh schools use the ITEDreSultS?.

'.4*.' How useful ate the ITED results td 190a high schools?
-. .

We believed that the answers to these questions. would be.of interest

both to Iowa high schools and .to Iowa Testing Prograls. The inforTa-

v.

'tion gained would help us make 'the' test's, test manuals, and 'ocher

supplementary materials more useful to test users.and provide better

service''' to Iowa schools. p addition, the survey was seen as a

means of .enabling Iowa high schools to share with each other informs-

. ,

tion and ideas abbut their testing practices that might be of use to

them in theii 'efforts to imprOVe the effectiveness of their'ITED
. ,, a a

.
.programs.

.
-

\ .' ,

This report.first describes briefly the procedUres used to gather

'P

P.

°

the survey data and then presents some of the most pertinent results.
/ ,

.
.

/
. i

PROCEDURES
sb

To'obtain information about-JIM testing programs in Ipwa high

schools, a two-part qUestionnaire was developed. Part I of the ques- =
4 , r

above; while Part? II addressedtionnaire dealt with questfons 1 an

.0.
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issues 3 and 4. The complete questionnaires are not reproduced in this

report; hoWever, major-portions of these instruments are presented in

the next section.
,

Part I of the survey was sent in -November, 1980, to the testing

directors of the 429 piblic and private high schools that had partici-

pated in the 1980 Fall Testing. Program for Iowa High Schools. The

person depignated on a school's registration form as the one to receive

the ITED results was assumed to be the school's "testing director.", A
- ,

cover letter with Part I of the questionnaire requestl'that it be

,given to the person with major responsibility for the school's ITED

program if the person who had received it was not in fact in charge of

the testing program. (If',the questionnaire was given to another person,

it was this perIOn who received, Part II of'the questionnaire.) Of the

,
-

429 Part I qUestionnaires, 392 (91%) were returned. P.art II of the
. ,

.

. .-

questionnaire
.

was sent to the same 429 schools in January, ,1981; of
...

these, 383 (89%) were returned.

Approximately 77% of the respondents were counselors,, and4approxi-

pately 16% were principals. The remaining respondents were teachers,'

superintendents; or, other administrative personnel: The vast majority
. .

(about 87%) of the respondents had b een responsible for the APED .

. -

o . -testing program in their high school for-two or more_ years.
.- s",-; .

.

Mose of ale-questions in the survey, required the testing director .

,,, ---.-.-

's

to report sp 'iti: cc _c acts about the 1TED testing.prograT, such-as how

... . .

students were informed of the, upcoming tests. Sate of ,the survey
f',

3 ,
, 3 f
elf;;- ..

. .

' questions,.:h owever, required subjective judgments. 'On:question, for
.. . I 1p . ,t

AY.
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4;

ft

.example,, requested an assessment of the level of student motivation

for taking the ITED this year as compared to motivation in recent

years. Obviously, the subjective nature of the responses, to this type
0 0

of question must be'considered when interpreting the results.

. RESULTS

The testing directqrs' responses to the'survey are summarized in

the following pages. Thd responses toquestions concerning pretesting

activities are presented first, followed by responses cojicerning test

administration and the use of the test results.

0
The information for most que tions is summarized. in the following

. --

format:

1. A queStion as it appeared on'the queStionnaire is presented

/1
within 'a, box.

2. The number of testing directors checking each option is shown

by a hand-walirtten numeral'in the space next to each option.

_
r,3. For some questions, comments elated to the responses. are

given below the box. The last option :tor some questions was

"other,." and nts'were invited to amplify their choice
4

of "other" with.awritten response.- Frequentlythe Comments
=rra .

that accompany a.given question summarize these written responses.
,

0

4

tiE
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Pretesting Activities

r

How far in advAnee of testing were the students inform-
ed of toe forthcoming administration of the ITED?

/*Pa.. A. Abouttwo weeks before the tests were
given.-

PAO B. About one week,befoie the tests were
given

027 C. One or-,two days before the tests were
given ,

J/9. D. Other (Please specify)
.

. 0

As noted preViously, hand - written numerals indicate the
.

number of testing directors'checking a specific .response.

-

How were students'informed that they were to take the
ITED thii year?

- V f/ A. Aspecial announcement was read to the
-,,t students by the homeroom teacher.,

. ' //s5 B. A special announcement was made over
.... . - the.P.A. system. .

',.?/ C. A circular was distributed to all
students. . .

.2 3S D. 'The regular dally bulletin contained
the ,announcement.

7/42. E. Other, (Please specify).

.P 1. Other methods used to inform students included:

a.
.,

a note placed in the school newspaperv.
.

.

e b. a counselor visiting each homeroom and disclisqng the tests.

4

c. subject matter teachers announcing ,the tests'in class%

2. In a few khools, the previous year's test results were dis-

cussed

.

cussed when the ITEp testing program was announced'.

_
..

)
_ ,

In response to a different question,,45 testing directors

t

indicated that -the leaflet Yo Scores on the ITED,and What They\

-.

Mean was used before testing tdacqUIlint:Atudenlo with the nature

and purposes of thetests.

ti

7
t

. .

O
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v

Were the parents notified by the school prior to
Vesting when the tests were to be administere

o? 4,49 A.. Yes
/y/ B. No

If ye, how were they notified?

J111 a. Special announcement or letter
mailed to the home

/Stelb. Announcement in regular news-
letter or bulletin mailed to
the hOme

42,2 c. Listing .on school calendar
6 d. Students'were.given an

announcement to take hont'd%
e. Students were notified and.

asked to tell their parents.
f. Other (Please specify)'

Some schools used more than one method to notify parents.

Z. Several schools used..the school newspaper arid/or the local

newspaper to inform parents.

-4,"
, .

6

,

6

. 4
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Wasa teachers' meeting held to.discuss theITED
testing program prio.r.to:testing this year?

a3i/ A.

/j'07.. B.

If yes, which of the following be.st
describes the type of meeting j.t was?

a. A special meeting called spe-
cifically: for the purpose of
discussifig the-testing program

6, 7 b. A regularly scheduled teach-
ers' meeting in which the main
topic was the forthcoming test

.. administration
9/ c. A regularly -scheduled teach-

ers' meeting ih which the ITED
administration was one of
several topics considered.

d. Other (Please describe) r
-; -1

If yes,-how often are such meetings held?

if a. Every year for new personnel
77,2- b.. Every year for all faculty
ZS c. Every other year for Ali

faculty
/7.d. Other (Please specify)

Yes

No

If yes,4what topics were discussed.?
(Please check each topic that was covered:)

/1/ a. How to administer the tests
---3; b. Student motivation for the tests

. Uses of test results by
administrative personnel

d. Uses of test results by
counselors

t3.r. e. Uses of test results by
teachers
Procedureg for explaining
results to students and parents
Other (Please specify)'

. 7r f.

g.

If yes, who was expected to attend the
meeting?

Some

meeting

New Maters of the staff bnly
All members of the teaching
staff
All teachers, administrators,
and counselors

d. Only those who would be -adminis-
tering the tests

7 e. Other (Please 'specify)

If no.meeting was held at which the ITED
were discussed, how have administrators,
counselors, and teachers learped about
the nature and purposes of the ITED?

4rE a. By reading the test manuals
4;2 b. By reading a memo prepared by'

you of an administrator
c. From meetings in previous years
d. Other (Please specify)

44

of the testing directors noted that, *hile no,fOrmakor

was held,

new teacher:

*

they did discuss the ITED program With each

OtA

7
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Have the ITED tests been systematically reviewed by
the faculty, either this year or last year?

. N./

1/96: A. Yes ' Y
.

-
/9v B. No

If yes, wIlat.group(s) evaluated the If the tests were-not reviewed within
tests?, (Check as many as appropriate.) the last two years, when did the

faculty last review the ITED tests?
4.?/ a. Individual teafters in the

relevant areas reviewed the 47 a: Never
tests in their areas. / /9 bt 2 yeaEs ago

,..,

)

36 b. Committees of teachers in the .:?A c.. 3-4 years ago
relevant areas reviewed'thy dir° d. More than 4 years ago
tests in their areas.

1/4/ c. All teachers reviewed the
_

6
entire test battery. /

/3 d. -Other (Please specify)

1. The authors Of '.I encourage schools to undertake a
4

4 systematic examination of the tests. Pages 37 and 38,of the

Manual for Administrators and Testiri Directors briefly discuss

issues tWat should be considere d wpen.reviel.,Ang the teats.:
a

.

2. Those who, answered yes, to this question were asked to describe

the reviewer' general impression of each test: using the following

scale:

a. Most 6f the items measure program objectives oonsidered

) importanby our reviewers.

'b. Apprdkimately ha of the Itemsmeasure program objectives

considered important by, our reviewers.

c. Very few items me sure piogram objeclitives considered

important by, our reviewers,
. . .

. .
.

:

-The percentage of testing directors checking either (a) or (b)

rangdd from.94% (Test SS) too 98% (Test E and Test L).

3.: In response to other related questions, 238 testing directors

indicated that the test booklets were readily available for

4
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. °
a

examinatiOn by teachers beforebtestLng, while 142 reported that

the booklets were not readily pailable. Also, 260 testing

directors noted that the test booklets were available for teachers

to study after the test results were received,,.while 122 indicated

that thebnoklets were not available at this tinte.

Administering' the Tests

1

What testing schedule did you use this year?
% t

. . .

''. .57 A Two sessions on a-single day '

.:?3,c B. Two sessions, one on each of two
consecutive days . 1 '

:y, C. Three sessions, two on the ,first day and
one on 'the second day

..2.: D'.. Three sessions, one the first day and
two on the second day ,

37 E. Three sessions, one on each of three
consecutive days 1'1,

....?? F.G Other (-Please specify)
,

t

a

.
.

The most common, "other testing schedule was to administer theI
tesIS in five sessions.

ti

In response to.another question, eight testing-directors noted

'.A ,4,

.that they had administered the tests in two sessions on a single
, .

.day and would definitely change their testing schedule next'year.

These directors identified student fdtigue and frustration during

the second session as the major reasons for admini4stering the

'tests On,two or more days next year.,

._
3. We strongly encdurage schools to use a minimum of two days to

adminiSter the tests.

9

0
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.

How were the ITED administered this year?

/ZS' A. Homeroom teachers administered-the tests
to their homeroom classes:

qa- B. Directions-,were given over the P.A.
system and the homeroom teachers proc-
tored the, tests.

d/.2. C. Large roups were convened according to
grade in the auditorium, gym, etc.

'if D. Large mixicigrade groups were convened
in the auditorium, gym, etc. .4

Other (Plehse specify)

1. .The vast majority of the "other" responses involved the

administration of the tests in small groups formed in various

.ways (e.g:, dividing students within eadhgrsde Into groups4of 25
,

> ar less on the basis of the initidl letter_ of their last names).

,. . a
.

2. In responsaejto anpther quSstion,. ten testing directors-indiqaed
it 01 . '

. q -,
that they would administer he tests ifiesmall grnupS next year,

4
.

:rasher than in the large groups they had used this year.

o

When student iss- one or More of the tests on the
regularly schedbled days, 4o you try-to hav them
make up the tests at a later time?

/161 A. Y.es, . .

, -ay B. No

Wit

If yes, what procedures were used?

470 a. Students who vre absent were
. . .

held out of class to attend'
4ecial.make-up 'sessions,

' following the same- schedule
that was'used in the ,main
test istration .

QV'? b. StUdents ho were absent toot
'

the' tests. during study halls
and free periods until alil.
tests were made up.39 c, Other (Please specify) -

,,,?
.

..' .

.

.

.e

f

' .1
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4
Were test proctors asked to identify students who
were not trying to do their best?

336 A. Yes
B. No

If proctors were asked to identify
students who did not take the tests

. conscientiously, were they provided
with any guidelines for identifying
such students?

/141, a. YeS'

/541r- b. No

If yes, please describe these
guidelines briefly.

4

The two major guidelines provided.to the proctors we're:

a. extremely early completion of a test.
, ,;:

.b. pattern*rking of the answer .sheet.

.
Among

o

Studenta-ginerally, how did the level of
motivation for taking the ITE4this year compare to
Yecent.yeirsI-. ,...:; , °

, , ., ......4.
.

-. -

, 7919 A. General motivation `was better than in
. recent years.'

ao B. General motivation was worse than in
, recent .

, . recent year's. . . .'

: AO i C. General ,motivation was about the same as
, in recent years.

.

I. .Regardless of how good a test is, if the examinees are. not ti

motivated to do. their best, the test cannot yield truly accurate'

:.-tesults. Thus, it is extremely important that teachers; coun-

.

seiors; and administratorwattemptoto motivate Students to work

conscientiously..

..,& In response to another question,273 testing directors.indiCated
, . 11 -.

'-..

that their schools had undertaken a_systematic effort to motivate
-.-

.students to do their best on'the'ITED this year. Almost aIl'of.

11
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e

these special efforts in'volved attempts to communicate to thq

students why the school personnel thought the tests were valid

and important and how the tests were useful tO'the stUdents and

the school.
-.

- ""..."

2. The attitude of teachers toward the testing program is probably

the most important factor affecting student motivation. If

teachers ate openly critical of the pro.gram or make no attempt

to use the results, students will have ample reason'to question,

why the test's are b4ng giyen: Ihdeed, if such attitudes are

common among the teachers, the purposes bf the pr-4gram should be

4:6.

reexamined.
,

It has been our experience, that when teachers are critical of

or uninterested, in the testing program, it is usually because
.1

they do not understand the nature and purpotes of,the tests.

Sometimes teachers-who have made a careful evaluation of the tests
410*

have been disappointed that the tests don't measure more of the....

immediate objectives of their'individual courses. The primary

purpose of the tests, however, is not to assess knowledge of the

specific content os individual courses but rather to
4
measure the

extent to which students.are achieving important longLrange

objectives that are the major goals of all courses withinta given

program area. For example;_:n-the social studies test very few

,questions are,red on the specific content of any particular
'

,

i
-...,

social studies
7
oilourse. However, many of the questions attempt

to measure the achievement of generalized skills such as the
. .

tr 12
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t
,

. %

ability to!recognize an author's motives or argumenreive technique

4

and the ability to differentiate-fact from opinion. Most social

studies teachers' will agree.that these generalized skills are

',;''important and tpatstudents- should'show growth with respect to

them as they proceed' through high school.

To-iiieextent that teachers are aware'otana agree with the

objectives measured by the ITED, teacher-led classroom discussiOns

of the test content and test objectives before the tests are given

4

can be a great aid, to student motivation. Suckdiscussions can

includrxamples of test content and objectives drawn from the

Manual for Teachers, Counselors, and Examiners;".the importance of

the general skills and objectives measured by the ITED might.also

be considered, and ways in which the teacher plans, to use the test
. 4 S.

results can be shared as well. (Pages 43-51 of the Manual for
0

Teachers, Counseloi.s, and Examiners provide a detailed discussion

of how classroom teachers can use the ITED results.) Respondents

who reported'an improvement in motivation this year often mentioned

that these procedures were used either by the classroom teacher or

the counselor.

When the test results'have been returned to the'school,

teachers can discuss their observationaaboue the results with their

classes. Thus, for example,, if A social studies teacher notes that

the students in an Americh.histOry class all seem to be relatively

weak on Test2SS, the teacher might inform the class about the types

-4of learning activities that are being planned'to'inctease achieve-
,

ment in these social stUdies.skills.

134,0. .

"14

0
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3. Standardized tests ate sometimes criticized-because they are
/,

mistakenly seen by students as a means of evaluating their personal

worth: Obviously, school personnel should do as much as possible
. .

tp convey 3 students that their test scores do not have any

'implications for their Worthiness as human beings. Rather,

teachersi,shoaa emphasize, that the primary purpose of the tests'

is to provideinformation about educational achievement that can

be useful to the students and to the schodl.

-

Ptr

14.
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,t>

. Last year or this year did ydur school use Field 1
(ir the meriegrid to identify subgroups whose
average I scores were of interest?

.4 A. Yes .

j329 B. No

r-
If-yes, what kinds of subgroups were
,identified? (Check as many as appro-
priate.)

.2 a., Students in traditional vs'.
experimental curricula

/0 b. Ability group
c. General curriculum groups

/&d. Groups having certain post-
' high-school plans
7 e., G.s3Aps from different junior

high schools'
f. Other (Please specify)

Last year or this year did your school use-.Field 2 of
the numeric grid to gather information about students''
post-high:school plans?

krze A. 'Yes -
B. No

.

.

Last year or this'year didyour school use Fields 3
and 4 of the numeric grid to code additional rma-
tion about students? - .

3/ A. Yes
33"3 B. No

If yes, indicate the gefieral type(s)°
information coded. (Check as many as
appropritte.)

9 a. Scores from ability tests
1 5 b. Grade-point averages

/0 c. ITED scores from a previous
year

d. Scores on other achievement
tests

.

/Z. e. Other (Please specify)

The numeric grid on the ITED answer sheet is an extremely
,

.

fleXible device for bringing together, on 'the list report valuable

'information.about indiladual students, such as post-high=schbol'

p ans, "grade averages, or other, test scores It can also be used

to ob ain a separate item agalyiis and mean-scores for locally,"

*T

*M.



identified groups within each grade. The responses td-these

questions indicate that the numeric grid is not-extensively used:
s

A-detailed-discussion of the possible uses of the grid is given

on pages 14-19 of the Manual for Administrators and Testing

Directors. We strongly' encourage testing directqrs to consider
. . .

the Tossibikity of using the numeric grid as part of their ITED
. ,

program.

Using the Test Results

I .

After the ITU results were received this year,,were any teachers'
meetings held to discuss the interwetation and use of the test
results?

44/0 A.'.Yes
7,7c7XB. No

If yes, which of the followifig topics were discussed?
(Check as many as are appropriate.)

a. Uses of test results by teachers
b. Uses of test results try administrators

,

c. Uses of test results for counseling ,t4

d.' Interpreting test results to students
;

e. Interpreting test resblts to parents

ve

16.

O
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1

a

Did someone prepare a :'testing report" for your school, summarizing the
- ITED results this year?

.,;AQe? A. Yes
ick B. No

(A) If.:4a report summarizing the ITED results was prepared, to whom
was it given orpresented? (Check as many as are appropriate.)

,

aV.Z a. Administrators and counselors
.2.,z4, b. The entire teaching facility

c. Of the teaching faculty, -only the department heads of
the basic subject areas

77.5 d. The school board
e. The ,parent- teacher association
f. The student body

444 g. The loCal news media
--/5

In response to another question, 253 testing directors indi-

-cat,,e4,that this "testing report" also included test results from

previous years.

1
Which of the following statements best descKibes the reporting of test
results to, students in your school this year?

. .

40.2 A. IWO scores were reported to most students along with individual,
interpretation.

/$2. B. ITED scores were'reported to most students; the leaflet Your
Scores on the ITEErwas giyep without additional personal inter-
retation.

q C. ITED scores were reported to most students;_no systematic attempt
was made to provide interpretation of the scores.

6, D. SITED sco es were reported in special cases only.
6* E. 1' ITED scows not reported to students.

How were the.gesuits reportedo the students?
.

/OD A. The cinselor met with eacti'student individually.
/7V B. The counselor met with small:groups of students.
"7"A/ C. Teacheis',met with students individually:
// D. Teachets discussed; the results with homeroom dr Class groups.

0'14 E. ther (Please specify.)
' .

17
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Some testigg directors Indicated that the results were not

ireported directly to the student ut,were mailed to the parents

or given to the parents at parent teactier conferences.

What !materials did the students .receive when their test results were
reported? (Check as many, as are appropriate.)

2/ A. Pupil Profile Card,
336' B. Your Scores on the ITED leaflet.

70 Ca Adhesive labels

50 D. Other (Please' specify. )-

The other materials identified by respondents were usually

previous ITED scores. These were used so that students could see'

their growpfi on the tests.

When the IUD results were reported to the students, which of the following °

"topics were discussed? (Check as many as are appropriate.)

3 . What the scores represent .,(d.g. , PRs)

4,17 B. What the profiles can show
77/ C. How the test scores can be 'used to look at growth-in the

areas tested '' . ..

I3r.3 D. How teachers can use the results
/ 7 $411E. How the counselor can use, the 'results -.

AL.( F. How the principal can use 'the results

f

a

3

,

'04.,-

. 18
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o

Was-there, a formalprqcedure to.repoit the, test, results to parents?

/ept A. Yes
.207 B. No

-(A) If yes, haw were the results reported?

4V a. At'parent7teacher conegonces
47 b. At p,parentcnunselor conference
SS c. The results were sent by mail-along with some 'interpretive

material.

s d. The results were distributed at a meeting of interested
parentS; a general discussion about interpretation of ITED
scores,was presented.

.23 e. Other (Please specify'j

1Ia

If there was no formal reporting of the test results to parents,
ple&se indicate Which'o'f the following statemenSes describes haw
,parents were informed that the'test results were available?

.

/W5P.a. Students were asked` to tell their parents that the test'
'results were'availdle.
Parents mere sent a4etter informing them%That'the
results were aysilable.",

c.. An announcement was printed in thelschOol newsletter
or bulletin.

d. No general announcement about the availability'of test
,4

results was made,

M any schools (141) used-the Your Scores on the ITED leaflet when
,

reportinvtest xesults to=paients.

2. Sae sch6o1S indicated that sudehtewere asked to take 416-

results home gad show...itiein to their parents.

,
.. .'
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What assitance was ,proviSadt9AphOte,who, helped students and/or parents
interpret. the test 'result*? .44

dr1FeCk ,

as many ..as, are appropriate.)

//4. A.
a. . .

A general meeting of -tie.as:hevs -i4as ":held'at which Anterpre tat ion

was explained by the.poixWW;"tUidance couhseloi, or testing

coordinator. ...ayi ,Ac. ;1!.
-,.

4 B. Individualized' or; sVil'AION) ,meetings were. held wi th th
principal, guiclancsoiln'snior?. b te,sting. coordivtor.

3.S C. There were no orgaliizd:mregs, bit teachers were encouraged .

to consult with othei1.Wsond4l before attempting interpretation.
_AL D. Teachers were given -(snaAisatir 'had) the ITED teacher's manual

and. were encouraged Wilake use of, the sections on interpretation.
73' E. No 'specific orgenetal 'ft-Artie tions were giVent

.

An
4t,.

.

Q
'%,

',.. 4.-'
. t

p..In many schools, counselors provided alltof the interpretation

v . .

of test results. Therefbre,'no_general or speipific instructions
?

.
-

,
.

were hee,ded for other me4el.s of the faculty'.

9 .
.. .

How did teachers of. subjects related to 'the ITED subtest area's obtailr

inforMation about their .students ITED scores?
:. : , -..

.

4 A. The Pupil Profile Cards were sent, to each of these teachers:

/0/ B. A copy of the List Report was sent to each of these teaghers. '.-

02 9 C. The results were sent to.each homeroom teacher and other
. teachers could go to thatteacher for information.

cal/ D. The results wexe place4 n the ecumuptiVerecorakhere

41teachers could look th. p.,:
,

9 E. The results were 'mot A va}lable to teachers except in unusua
. .,

situations.
If/n/ F. Other (Please speci ye)

t.

1, The vast majority of the.114 "other" responses indicated thit

the test, results were el:Tailablkin the office of the counselor

and/or the department chair.

2. , The responses to thisNquestion,inip.cate bat in many,schoOls.

the ITED, test results for Ifidiyidual students were not sent

directly to the students' ClaqsVom teachers., As part of the

' .

regular scoring service, a school receives two copies of each
,

".%
4

.
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k

-

student's scones on adhesive labels'which can be easily attache d

to the cumulative record folder and to the Your Scores leaflet'

k

usually given to each student. In addition, aschool receives
.

four copies of 'each student's scores in the form of Pupil Profile

. .c.
.

.
.'-'

Cards,whiah are intended primarily for distribution to teachers

n'the content a as related to the ITgD subtests. These. teachers

cari use- the.ITED scares of _their studedts to improve instruction.

6

and to better understand their students' strengths and weaknesses.
,

(Pages 43-51 of the Manual for Teachers, counselds, and Examiners

discuss in some detail the use of thd\ITED results by clasproom
\n.

teachers.) Whether clerical personnel sort the Pdpil Profile

..Cards into. 'packs for pan teacher or students ,themselves distri-
0

A

lute their cards to their teachers does notmatter; what is

important is for teachers Co receive their students' test r esults
,

as soon as possible. When teachers do not receive test results,
it

thgy-cannot be blamed for feeling that the tests are of no use-

to them and foruncon7iouslyconveying this feeling to their
.

stu nts. Since a positive teacher attitude is. fundamental to

.
''-

.

. .

. good student motivation, providing teachers
r
with

c_

their students'
,. ,-

,

Scores and with some help in using and interpreting, them will

definiCPY increase the effectiveness ota school's ITED program.

e

41
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Several possible uses of the ITED results by teachers are listed below.
Please indicate the approximate percentage of teachers in ydur school
(in the math, science, social studies; and language arts areas) who use
the-test results,tor these purposes, to the best of your-knowledge.

A. As an aid in understanding the
strengths and weaknesses of
individual student. /..11 9/.

B. As an aid in Asessing individual
student growth in the different
areas tested ; 13 /cti .1/0

C As an aid in understanding the

//0
D., As an objective assessment of the

general level of a student's 0-
ucational development in the areas 2

tested /32- 3;-

More than About About,

50% Z5% 10% No,-ie

strengths and weaknesses Of
groups of students

E. As an aid in the evaluation of
curricula 9,2 ,o. /67 6/

Which statement; if any, describes the way-in which the ITED results, are
typically used by teachers of subjects other than those diregtly related
to the -areas tested?

_IL A. They utilize the test information in course planning: grouping,
setting standards, etc.

ot9c2 B. They occasionally consult the results for students about whom
thi.y wish more inirmation.

42..r. C. They rarely, if ever, seek out ITED results.
g. D. Other (Please specify.) , -

Another question in the survey asked the testing directors to

assess the keneral usefulness of the ITED results for teachers,

using thefollowing scale: Useful, Of Some Use, Of Doubtful

Use, Of Essentially No Use. Approximately 27%-of the respondents

indicated that the results were very useful to teachers; and

approxiri&tely 62% noted that the results were of some u'se.

22
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Some oethe possible administrativeuSeS of the ITED results are listed'
below,. Please put a chesk onhe blanks in front of the applications
;for which. the ITED results trere.tised,either this year or last year.

(Check as many, as are appropriate.).

'0297 A. Identifying strengths and weaknesses of groups of Students

77 B. As all aid' in AsessIng the -development (growth) of groups of
'students as they progress through high school -

9R90 C. To gain a better. understanding of the general level of.development'

of. the local students

9,277 D. As an aid in,t4 continuing evaluation of thecurricpla
E. As an aid inthe selectioni\of students for _special programs
F. As an aid in evaluating the effects of specific curricular

changes (instituted within the last ryears)
AS' G. As an aid in evaluating be effects of specific"organizational

changes (instituted within the last 3 years)

What was done with,the results of these administrative evaluations?
.(Mark as many as are appropriate.)

. ./a6 A. They were presented and discussed at special teachers' meeting(s) "---t

.,. to consider implications.
.

430 19 B. They were discussed only with teachers of subjects for which the

reaplzs seemed to haveospecific implications.
/66 C. The5, were presented to the school board. . .

:LA D. They tgere released to local news m6dia,along with the results

themselves.

:3 1 E. They were kept on file in the administrator's or test_director's'
office to await the results from subsequent testing before
public disclosure.

Ifi response to another question, 257 testing directors indi-
-

cated that they thought the majority of teachers. in their schools

. .

knew how the.ITED results were usually used by the administration,He
while 118 indicated that the majority of teachers in their achools

, . . -,..,

did dot. The, effectiveness of the'ITED testing grogram will

certainly be increased when good.communicetiqn exists among the

9.

°!..,

,

various groups of test users. .TeadherS should know why adminis-. 4
:',... ,:A,,-

_ .
. t::.

,

eli
...

'.. .
trators beve the ITED results are valuable and how they

...

a
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. .

actually use them. (An
>

extensive-discussion of Ehe uses adminis-

.trators' can makeof ITED results'is given on pages 24-33 9f: the

Manual for A4Ministrators'and Testink Directors.)
.

. .

.' f ,

:When asked to evaluate the- general usefulness of the'IT4D

::- results for administators, approximately 93% 6f the testing
. , .

-directors- indicated that.
-

the restlts were either very- utseful
. -

or of some use.

S.

,

.---'6everat possible uses of test results.by counselors are listed below. ..
'Please-.1prit- a.check _op the blanks in front f the activities for which the
ITED reault,s.have been used this 'year by firle counselbr(s)_ in your school... .,

--;

. Of
'.° 4 Very Of, Some Practically

.--. .. Useful Use No Use
v.A.- Immediate aucntional guidance: t. i

-e.g. , thaking course choices, ,
.01-Ariningl,stua

.

y timie, etc. , / 3 3 / 7 7 : 2_2_Z_
.35-if '-._13.. .. Long-range edticatibnal guidance; A.

e.e, College attendance a. ..

. 4cl:slops ': -,,,.'-. : . /3.3
3,2 9 O. Vocational -guidance : _YES
33(, D:- Identifying and advising under-

' and over-achieving students '. 'is3.52: /21.
.-

.

If youi'are the corandelor, Please 'indiCa!'te after each 'activity you
marked the degree to which you lind the IITED resdlts useful for
that application.

1. On the basis lo,f.thete responses; it appears, that the vast
:

_majority of counselors in Iowa high bohnols feel that tale ITED.

. .

results.are'usful for a variety of purposes.

.$ 2 In response.to another qUestion, '266 testing directors Tilted.
-

that they believed the, ninjop.ty of teachers intheir schools

Anew how the ITEDresnit6 were usua4y used by counselors, while

24
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11.0indicated that the majority of teachers did now know how

counselors used the ITED results.

A.FINAL COMMENT

' Based'on the "results of this survey, it seems reasonable to conclud

hat"Iowa high schools are generally very satisfied with their ITED
./

-f,

'testing pibgrams. ..the -,re givnses oftheITED testing diteceorsAndicated,

tha e majority f teachers, counselors,-and administrators consider

fi 6
the ITED.reiults useful for ariety of purposes. In some schools,

however, there were indications that student motivation for taking the

tests 'could be better, particularly .in grades 11 and 12. Approximately

270 testing.directors reported that 'their schools tad undertaken special,

effOrts in the last°year ,to initirave student motivation.' .

, .

. , .. _

. , It is our firm belief that a major' factor influencing'sttdent
, .

- . ..,..

motivation is the attitude of teachers. toward the ,ests. When teachers

.
. . ,

,are convinced of the usefulness and importanCe of the tests, students
-.

generally sill sense this ard:be better motivated than when teachers are
.

indifferent or negative about the testing program. Therefore, schools

that'are concerned about student motivation should first aslc)themselVes

whether their teachers are,convinced of the value of the .testing program.

.. , .
>-

'..'Testing directors who would like their teachers to have a more'

. .

positive ettitudp,toward testing- should consider the following
ik., t ,,'

.

,. ,.

questions: w

--

two



0
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1. Do teachers know how the ITED results are used both by the

administration and by the counselors?

2. Do classroom teachers receive the ITED results of their students

as soon as they arreturned to the school?

The responses to this, survey indicated that about 30% bf the testing

diredtors thought that the majority of teachers in their s'hools did

not know how the ITED results were used either by administrators o'r by

.

counselors. Also, in approximately' 240 school's the test scores of

individual students (available on the Pupil Profile Cards, list reports,
.

4

and adhesiV6 labels) were not sent directly to dlassooi teachers.

TYpicallyi, teachers in these schools had to go to the cumulative record

to examine a student's test scores.

If the answers to the two questions above -are no, then some rela-

tiVely%simpre procedures tanbe implemented that will almost certainly

improve teadher4ittitude. Furst, sbnit method must be adopted to ais-
.

tribute' the ITED scores to classroom teachers 0 soon as they become

0

available. Sec6nd, teachers should -be. liven some help in the interpre7

tafion And use of thesescotes. providing,teachers with the teachers'

manual,,,,Nould be'orie tseful actioethat.could be easily undertaktn.
I

Finally, teachers should be iniOrthed about how the administration and

- the counselors use the test scores. Lie definitely, believe that increas-

ing teachers' involvement with the information obtained by the testing

. program will not'only improve teacher41 -attieudes toward the, tests bait
, -

"will also ultimately lead to ibproved student motivation.

26
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